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Background
Aurora Memorial Hospital of Burlington is an integrated not-for-profit health care provider serving a rural community in Southeastern Wisconsin. The small size does not reduce the array of services, resources, and specialties that we have available for our community. We partner with our patients to provide comprehensive, individualized, quality healthcare. This makes health care more accessible and efficient.

The Problem
In 2013 Aurora Memorial Hospital ended the year of 2013 with 33 falls. Two of the falls resulted in significant injury for our patients. Our falls per patient day ratio was 5.6 falls per patient day.

The Resources

- From Oct 2013 our hospital was able to acquire new inpatient beds.
- These beds have a feature that allows the RN to program the bed to alarm when certain parameters are breached.
- The Morse fall Scale was not being assessed accurately.
- No Falls against the unit.

The Barriers

- Several barriers were identified.
- One barrier we identified was that the staff had a “that’s not my area” attitude.
- This was giving inaccurate scores on patients.
- Falling star magnets were placed outside the room on the door frame so anyone that passes that room can see this patient is a fall risk.

Training

- Training was done in collaboration with our Industry Representative, who came to the facility and facilitated hands on education with our staff.
- The first three months of the new protocol the educator and the managers.
- The program met our goal of 50% reduction in falls.

Data Collection

The first three months of the new protocol the educator and the industry representative completed random audits to ensure the staff was following the initiative.

- Our Goals were:
  - Reduced falls by 50%
  - No falls with significant injury

Results

30 Day Results: No Falls
60 Day Results: No Falls

- What happened over the next several months was amazing.
- We had staff literally running to alarms.
- Staff was working together to prevent our patients from falling. We were counting the days down to our 100 day no falls.

- Of day 68 we had a fall on the medical surgical unit.
- The patient was lowered to the floor by Therapy when he became weak and could not walk another step.
- The patient was uninjured but the nursing staff took it hard especially since it was not a nursing fall but it still counted against the unit.

Success

- Staff continued to follow protocol and our total numbers at the end of the year were more than half from 2013.
- The program met our goal of 50% reduction in falls.
- We did have a significant injury so we were unable to meet that goal.
- Our unit’s longest time between falls was 68 days.
- Key to success was teamwork and everyone making the effort to keep our patients safe!